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House, Senate races in New Jersey �nd both parties on
defensive
JOHN DeROSIER Sta� Writer  Oct 29, 2018

Long overlooked on the national stage because of its reliably Democratic majority in the

northern part of the state and its smaller, yet loyal, Republican majority in in the south, New

Jersey has landed front and center in this year’s election for both parties.

Democrats see their path to taking the U.S. House of Representatives going through two

Republican districts in South Jersey.

BuyRepublican Seth Grossman, left, shrank a defecit to Democrat Je� Van Drew in the most recent congressional
poll conducted by Stockton University.
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Klein said the key for Menendez will be whether Democrats decide to vote the party line

because of their dislike for Trump.

“Trump isn’t popular in New Jersey, and I really think that could play a big role here,” Klein said.

“Menendez has held a consistent lead in all sorts of di�erent polls, so it seems that the party is

more important than politics.”

Contact: 609-272-7260 JDeRosier@pressofac.com Twitter @ACPressDeRosier

Van Drew, Grossman's differences speak loudly at Stockton debate
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First Atlantic County freeholder debate centers o r  
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Seth Grossman
Health care: Supports a full repeal of the A�ordable Care Act. Believes in a free-market system.

Immigration: Supports a wall on the Southern border and much stricter regulations against illegal
immigration. Also supports a reduction in legal immigration.

Taxes: Supported the GOP tax cuts signed into law last year.

Guns: Supports expanded concealed carry in New Jersey.

Environment: Believes in climate change, but also says people should not be allowed to build homes in
vulnerable places and then be subsidized after a disaster.

O�shore drilling: Believes it should be put to a public vote.

Infrastructure: Believes the federal government should be cutting spending. Believes local
infrastructure projects should be funded locally.

Democrats hoping to swing Atlantic County freeholder board
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Stockton poll �nds wider gap between Menendez, Hugin
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